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Dear Intruders,
2014 brings a number of exciting 

and historical events for the Intruder 
Community starting with the 2014 
National Intruder Reunion 3-6 April 
in Pensacola. We are expecting over 
800 attendees….certainly a record 
number and definitely stretching the 
Pensacola infrastructure. For many, 
the return to Pensacola will be a 
trip down memory lane. Along with 
getting together with former squad-

ron and shipmates, we have a number of excellent activities 
scheduled including the dedication our first Intruder Trib-
ute at the National Naval Aviation Museum. Following the 
dedication, we will enjoy the reunion banquet in the museum 
under the Blue Angel diamond formation. 

Thanks to all your generous support and donations, the 
Intruder Tribute Project has adequate funding for three more 
Tributes. The Cradle of Aviation in New York has accepted 
our Tribute proposal and we expect Seattle’s Museum of 
Flight do the same soon. We are still working with the 
Smithsonian Air & Space Museum and the Naval Aviation 
Monument at Virginia Beach. Our four museum tributes will 
educate and entertain millions of aviation aficionados for 
years to come. There is still opportunity to have your name 
on the next three Tributes, one which will be in the Pensacola 
Museum.

During the Saturday reunion members’ meeting, the slate 
of Association officers will be presented for approval. The 
approved slate will be announced at the banquet. I am very 
pleased to be handing the presidential gavel over to our very 
capable and accomplished VP, T. Lad Webb. I am totally con-
fident T. Lad will lead the Association to continued strength, 
growth, activities and projects to “Preserve the Legend of the 
Intruder.”

I am honored to have served as president since 2008 and 
am very fortunate to have the fantastic supporting staff and an 
equally supportive and participative membership. Thanks to 
everyone, the Intruder Association is recognized as the most 
active and accomplished Association of all the Naval Avia-
tion associations. I will remain on staff continuing with the 
Intruder Tribute Program, the Intruder presence at Tailhook 
and other activities.

As I review the last six years of the many Association 
accomplishments, credit and thanks are due to a number of 
major and key players. Clyde Cain, Mr. Membership, Hook 
coordinator and my unofficial EA has been critical to the 
successes. Chairman RADM (ret) Tim Beard let us run with 
ideas and projects assisting when requested and aiding when 
needed. Geoff Swanberg professionally managed multiple 
project funds and provided excellent guidance. Cactus Jack 
Jordan took over the website and has done a superb job. Pete 
Young, secretary for the Association and Mr. Treasurer for the 
two San Diego Reunions. Steve “Caz” McCaslin for his edit-
ing and publishing the excellent and very important Wind-
screen for over ten years. 

The Area Directors who brought the Association to the 
local level with special thanks to NW Director Dave Williams 
for leading the charge. Bo Boswell and recently departed 
Harry Spies provided needed Marine support and insight. 
RADM Fred Metz for his critical project and funding guid-
ance, direction and support on the Tribute along with Jim 
Smith president and owner of Tribute fabricator Laser Image 
and Design. Last and most important, special note and thanks 
to all you faithful, participating and generous members who 
continue to support the Association. 

To all of you….BRAVO ZULU and THANK YOU for 
your support.
Larry P. Yarham “Yar” 
President, Intruder Association
“Preserving the Legend of the Intruder”

INCOME 
 Dues ...............................................$22,795

EXPENSES 
 Web Site ...........................................$3,725 
 Donations (Wounded Warrior) ............$500 
 Credit Card Fees ...............................$2,522 
 Postage, Mailing Services ...................$369 
 Windscreen .......................................$4,519 
 Supplies ............................................$3,785 
Total Expenses .....................................$15,420

ACCOUNT TOTALS 
 Operations ......................................$38,369 
 Midway RR ......................................$6,614 
 Whidbey Gateway ............................$9,555 
 Gateway Flags ..................................$1,671 
 Scholarship Fund ..............................$1,570 
 Intruder Tribute ............................$100,697 
Total All Accounts ........................$158,476

Intruder Association Financials for 2014
As of 31 Dec 2013

Windscreen Staff

Air PlAn Spring2014 Issue

The Windscreen @2013 is the official semi-annual publication of the Intruder Association. 
Editor, Steve “Caz” McCaslin. Contributing Editor, K.C. Pohtilla. Managing Editor, Computer 
Graphics, Stephanie Davis. Printed by NCCOAST Communications, Morehead City, NC.  
Opinions expressed herein are those of the authors and may not reflect views of the Intruder 
Association, Dept of Navy, or Dept of Defense. 
Submissions from the membership for publication are solicited and may be sent in Word doc 
format to: editor@IntruderAssociation.org or mailed on a CD-ROM or 3.5” disk to Steve 
McCaslin, 839 Hawks Run Ct SE, Leesburg, 20175. Digital files are preferred.
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We should all reach out to the many fine folks we already know, 
and encourage them to participate, attend events, participate in 
Regional gatherings, and volunteer to sustain those great Intrud-
ers parked around the USA. Ask that they reach out to their own 
networks as well, and build synergy in those activities.

 Widows, Divorcees, Parents, Siblings and Children of De-
parted Intruders:

These folks make up a larger list than one might realize, and 
they feel a connectedness as strong if not stronger, than many 
formerly active duty Intruders. Pride, great memories and for-
mer friendships all remain important to them, and the IA should 
welcome and acknowledge them in our midst. Several will be 
with us in Pensacola-reach out and share a welcoming hand-
shake or hug. They are a deep nerve of our community, with 
passion and pride we should embrace. 

 How to best use our website and events to foster member-
ship retention:

A few recent changes to renewal reminders and website 
access post-expiration of membership period should help a bit. 
The benefit of a 3-year membership can become a detriment 
if members fail to realize that their date has arrived to renew. 
Making it as easy as possible for members to renew online while 
retaining access is an excellent initiative, but I also call you to 
re-read the first two paragraphs above!

What have you done this year to help widen, strengthen and 
advocate for Intruder Association Membership? Will you take 
a challenge to act personally in this regard? I call upon you to 
answer “YES!”

See you in Pensacola!
T. Lad

Dear Fellow Intruders, 
Several topics arise at regular Board of Directors’ meetings, 

generally related to retaining and strengthening the IA member-
ship rolls. I think it is worth a few lines to share these with the 
greater membership and solicit action and feedback from you:

Retaining the membership of aircrew.
We must stay pertinent and interesting to our members. Our 

activities must reflect the reality of retired/ post military service 
lives with financial and social realities this brings with it. We 
are all in new endeavors, have many new friends, and priori-
ties. These naturally draw down on the zeal of participation, 
even for those of us who remain satisfied with the mission and 
actions of the Association.

Clyde Cain has the gift of zeal for membership, and we are 
fortunate to have his heart and soul fully engaged. But Clyde 
cannot overcome those trends alone, and it is the average mem-
ber, with many former military friends, who needs to put effort 
and initiative into staying connected, as well as reaching out 
to those friends whose lives have taken them physically away 
from us. Social media is a big help, allowing us to find one an-
other and rekindle friendships at little cost beyond time. As you 
each find former squadron mates and community friends, do 
you encourage them to stay connected and active in the Intruder 
Association? We need for each of you to do so.

And every time you read of the passing of an Intruder, 
remember we need to work incrementally harder to retain those 
as active members who are still with us.

Non Aircrew Participation:
While we certainly see the IA as an organization which wel-

comes all Intruders, many non-aircrew do not “feel as connect-
ed” via this group. But this is as simple as the above activities: 

4 Spring ‘14 • Windscreen

froM The VIce presIdenT

Departing CDR Ronald N. Thompson, USN (Ret)
Col Harry C. Spies USMC (Ret)

CAPT Edwin A.Shuman, USN (Ret)
CAPT Roger W. Brodt Sr., USN (Ret)

AFCM Claxton “Johnny” Ray Johnson, USN (Ret)

99 Intruders: Listen Up!
National Reunion April 3-6, 2014 in Pensacola, FL. Intruder Association Board of Directors 
election will be held at the National Reunion.
Cruise Book link. This site is not comprehensive yet, but it has a tremendous amount of digitized 
cruise books: http://www.navysite.de/cruisebooks/index.html

froM The chaIrMan

BreakfasT, LIes and hangar fLYIng
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99 Intruders: 
Last fall I went aboard TR to watch the second evolution of 

X-47B UCAS carrier work – launches and recoveries – and met 
the XO, Captain Mark Columbo – who’d started his Navy avia-
tion career in the A-6 community. After returning from a great 
weekend at sea, on a hunch, I started to do a bit of research on 
how “Intruders” had fared in the fleet after our community was 
disestablished. The results were pretty darn good: as of Novem-
ber there were 11 flag officers, a CVN CO [Mike Wettlaufer 
(VA-85, then Hornets, now CO John C. Stennis)], two CAGs 
[Bill Ewald (VA-115, then Tomcats, now CAG ONE), Jeff 
Czerewko (VA-75 then Hornets, now CAG TWO)], and three 
CVN XOs [Mark Columbo (VAs 35 & 75, then Prowlers), Kyle 
Higgins (VA-52, then Prowlers), and Mike McKenna (VA-85, 
then Prowlers)]. Of the flag officers, the current “Air Boss,” 
Commander Naval Air Forces, Vadm Dave Buss, flew nothing 
but A-6s, while almost everyone else “resettled” in Prowlers.

So I have decided to use this column for some profiling: a 
couple of very short bios each issue so that the many of you 
who read Windscreen can get an idea of where some of those 
JOs you knew “way back when” actually ended up (inevitably, 
I’ll miss someone …. the “research assistant” (me) is not too 
good). 

I’ll start with the most senior, Dave Buss. An Oceana In-
truder, he commanded VA-34, was selected for Nuclear Power 
and became the XO of Nimitz, then commanded Sacramento 

(AOE 1) and John C. Stennis (CVN 74). Today, after a BG 
command and a couple of DC tours, he sits atop Naval Aviation 
– and I feel “we” are the better for him.

Don Quinn just retired from heading the Naval Education 
& Training Command. He flew Intruders in Whidbey, Atsugi 
and in Oceana and commanded VAQ-139 - and then CVW-9.

Terry Kraft flew out of Oceana, then Atsugi & Whidbey 
and commanded a Prowler squadron before being selected for 
Nuclear Power. He became XO of Theodore Roosevelt, then 
commanded Shreveport (LPD 12) and Ronald Reagan (CVN 
76). Today he is Commander, U.S. Naval Forces Japan. 

JR Haley started his A-6 career as a B/N in Whidbey, 
transitioned to pilot, returned to Whidbey and eventually com-
manded VAQ-136 in Japan before being selected for Nuclear 
Power training. He came east and served as the XO of Harry S. 
Truman before commanding LaSalle (AGF 3) and then Theo-
dore Roosevelt. Today he is the Director of Global Operations 
at STRATCOM in Omaha.

I will profile 3 or 4 more of our flag officers in succeed-
ing issues. I hope some of the names above have brought back 
some good memories.

I regret I am unable to be with you in Pensacola.

Best regards, 
Tim

A group of us A-6 Bubbas meet once a month at the Palomino Restaurant 
in Bellevue, WA for Breakfast, Lies and Hangar Flying. Anyone in the area 
interested in joining these esteemed airmen once a month for breakfast etc., 
contact Jack at webmaster@intruderassociation.org.

acTIVe duTY 
usn adMIraLs  
Who sTarTed 
as InTruders

VAdm DaveBuss
RAdm Terry Kraft
RAdm JR Haley

RAdm Mat Winter
RAdm Kevin Kovacich

RAdm Mark Leavitt
RAdm Joe Kuzmick

RAdm Dee Mewbourne
RAdm John Alexander
RAdm Marc Hitchcock

RAdm Randy Mahr

Jack Jordan, IA Webmaster

Front Row: Duane Silvestri, Joe MacDonald, Marty Ellison, Dave Cable, John Naye, 
Tony Fortino & John Scrapper. Back Row: Jack Jordan, Dave Woodrell, George 
Myers, John Staiger, Greg Wood, Jim Lohse, Dave Waggoner, Jim Frank & “Crash 
Nash.” Not Pictured due to early departure: John Schork
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I will profile 3 or 4 more of our flag officers in succeed-
ing issues. I hope some of the names above have brought back 
some good memories.

I regret I am unable to be with you in Pensacola.

Best regards, 
Tim

A group of us A-6 Bubbas meet once a month at the Palomino Restaurant 
in Bellevue, WA for Breakfast, Lies and Hangar Flying. Anyone in the area 
interested in joining these esteemed airmen once a month for breakfast etc., 
contact Jack at webmaster@intruderassociation.org.

acTIVe duTY 
usn adMIraLs  
Who sTarTed 
as InTruders

VAdm DaveBuss
RAdm Terry Kraft
RAdm JR Haley

RAdm Mat Winter
RAdm Kevin Kovacich

RAdm Mark Leavitt
RAdm Joe Kuzmick

RAdm Dee Mewbourne
RAdm John Alexander
RAdm Marc Hitchcock

RAdm Randy Mahr

Jack Jordan, IA Webmaster

Front Row: Duane Silvestri, Joe MacDonald, Marty Ellison, Dave Cable, John Naye, 
Tony Fortino & John Scrapper. Back Row: Jack Jordan, Dave Woodrell, George 
Myers, John Staiger, Greg Wood, Jim Lohse, Dave Waggoner, Jim Frank & “Crash 
Nash.” Not Pictured due to early departure: John Schork
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March 19, 1997, 1800L, NAS Oceana, Virginia: the 
last two Grumman A-6 Intruders in the Navy’s 
active arsenal complete their slow taxi to runway 

14R. A low overcast covers the scene in multiple hues of 
grey. The runways and taxiways are wet from the light drizzle 
that steadily falls. The weather isn’t great, but it is quintes-
sential Intruder weather. And the sun is setting quickly, liter-
ally and figuratively. After 34 years, the A-6 Intruder is about 
to depart its home base for the last time. 

Clearance for takeoff is received and the Intruders taxi 
into position on the runway. The Intruders belong to the 
VA-75 Sunday Punchers, the last active A-6 squadron, and 
the last pure attack squadron in the history of the United 
States Navy. The commanding officer, CDR Jim “Gigs” 
Gigliotti, is the lead Bombardier/Navigator (B/N). The wing 
aircraft settles into position to the right of the lead, and its 
pilot, LCDR Phil “Sluggo” Hullinger, gives the thumbs-up 
ready signal. “Gigs” passes the run-up signal and both pilots 
run their engines to full military power. The four Pratt and 
Whitney J52P-8B engines roar to life and their sweet sound 
engulfs the airfield one last time. 

Once Sluggo and his B/N, squadron XO CDR Pete Frano, 

are ready they pass thumbs up to Gigs, he raises his hand and 
then quickly drops it below the starboard side canopy rail. 
The lead pilot, LCDR Tom “Space” Dacey, releases his hold 
of the brakes. All three local Norfolk news channels roll foot-
age to begin their evening news broadcasts as the two A-6s 
thunder down the runway for takeoff. The news cameras, 
positioned on the infield grass beside the runway, track the 
jets as they leave a rooster tail of water behind. The aircraft 
rotate and lift off the runway and quickly disappear into the 
low clouds. For the Sailors, officers, family and friends in at-
tendance who came to witness the departure, there was not a 
dry eye in the house. The mighty Intruder, a local denizen for 
greater than three decades, was no more.

And so began a three day journey to take the last two A-6 
Intruders to their final resting place, the Aerospace Mainte-
nance and Regeneration Center (AMARC) at Davis-Monthan 
AFB, Tucson, Arizona. 

After departing NAS Oceana we flew the Intruders direct 
to NAS Pensacola, Florida. Waiting for us on arrival were the 
base XO, the VT-4 XO to-be, and a retired B/N, all former 
colleagues now living and working in Pensacola. They greet-
ed us kindly and accompanied us at a nice dinner in town. 

By Tom Dacey

The LasT fLIghT of The InTruders

L-R, CDR Pete Frano (XO) and LCDR Phil Hullinger
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March 20: The second day of the trip started early with a 
09:00 meeting with the Director of the National Museum of 
Naval Aviation. We went to look at the A-6 on display which 
was recently painted. The last west coast A-6 squadron, VA-
196, and VA-75 sent teams to Pensacola to paint the airplane. 
Each took one side and painted it with their respective squad-
ron markings. The jet looked great. 

We left the museum and headed to base operations for 
flight planning the next leg of our trip to NAS Meridian, Mis-
sissippi. The base CO there was CAPT Bernie Satterwhite 
whose previous assignment was as the last CO of VA-42, the 
east coast fleet replacement squadron. He had asked us to 
stop by with the last jets on their way to the bone yard. Be-
fore we had finished filling out the flight plan to Meridian we 
received a phone call in operations from a former A-6 pilot 
currently stationed as a flight instructor at Meridian. “Are you 
guys still coming?” was the first thing out of his mouth. “Of 
course we are, why wouldn’t we?” was our quick response. 
“Because it’s 200 – ½ here, that’s why,” was his answer. 
Well, low ceilings and visibility wasn’t going to stop the last 
two Intruder crews from making a scheduled sortie, so we 
continued flight planning, got the weather brief and headed 

out to the jets. Several instructors based at NAS Pensacola, 
all former Intruder pilots, were there to see us off. 

The flight to Meridian was uneventful. We flew a forma-
tion flight most of the way, then broke up into individual pre-
cision approaches due to the weather. Follow-me trucks met 
us at the end of the runway and brought us to the flight line at 
the base of the field’s control tower. To our surprise, the entire 
body of student naval aviators at Meridian was there to greet 
us. No training flights had been scheduled that day - their 
only assignment was to be present to see history pass through 
Meridian one last time. The follow-me trucks parked us fac-
ing each other - front-row VIP parking. The student aviators, 
their instructors and other staff from the base were joined by 
the Navy JROTC band from Meridian High School as well 
as the mayor of Meridian himself. CAPT Satterwhite met us 
at the jets and brought Gigs to a podium set-up on the flight 
line. He presented Gigs with a plaque honoring the A-6 and 
its contribution to naval aviation history and commending us 
for allowing the future naval aviation leaders the opportunity 
to wish a fond farewell to the Intruder legacy.

CAPT Satterwhite treated us to lunch at base ops and then 
we headed back to our jets. After we started 

nas oceana, Va To daVIs-MonThan afB, Tucson, aZ

L-R, CDR Jim Gigliotti (CO) and LCDR Tom Dacey

continued...
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that steadily falls. The weather isn’t great, but it is quintes-
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ally and figuratively. After 34 years, the A-6 Intruder is about 
to depart its home base for the last time. 

Clearance for takeoff is received and the Intruders taxi 
into position on the runway. The Intruders belong to the 
VA-75 Sunday Punchers, the last active A-6 squadron, and 
the last pure attack squadron in the history of the United 
States Navy. The commanding officer, CDR Jim “Gigs” 
Gigliotti, is the lead Bombardier/Navigator (B/N). The wing 
aircraft settles into position to the right of the lead, and its 
pilot, LCDR Phil “Sluggo” Hullinger, gives the thumbs-up 
ready signal. “Gigs” passes the run-up signal and both pilots 
run their engines to full military power. The four Pratt and 
Whitney J52P-8B engines roar to life and their sweet sound 
engulfs the airfield one last time. 

Once Sluggo and his B/N, squadron XO CDR Pete Frano, 

are ready they pass thumbs up to Gigs, he raises his hand and 
then quickly drops it below the starboard side canopy rail. 
The lead pilot, LCDR Tom “Space” Dacey, releases his hold 
of the brakes. All three local Norfolk news channels roll foot-
age to begin their evening news broadcasts as the two A-6s 
thunder down the runway for takeoff. The news cameras, 
positioned on the infield grass beside the runway, track the 
jets as they leave a rooster tail of water behind. The aircraft 
rotate and lift off the runway and quickly disappear into the 
low clouds. For the Sailors, officers, family and friends in at-
tendance who came to witness the departure, there was not a 
dry eye in the house. The mighty Intruder, a local denizen for 
greater than three decades, was no more.

And so began a three day journey to take the last two A-6 
Intruders to their final resting place, the Aerospace Mainte-
nance and Regeneration Center (AMARC) at Davis-Monthan 
AFB, Tucson, Arizona. 

After departing NAS Oceana we flew the Intruders direct 
to NAS Pensacola, Florida. Waiting for us on arrival were the 
base XO, the VT-4 XO to-be, and a retired B/N, all former 
colleagues now living and working in Pensacola. They greet-
ed us kindly and accompanied us at a nice dinner in town. 

By Tom Dacey

The LasT fLIghT of The InTruders

L-R, CDR Pete Frano (XO) and LCDR Phil Hullinger
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March 20: The second day of the trip started early with a 
09:00 meeting with the Director of the National Museum of 
Naval Aviation. We went to look at the A-6 on display which 
was recently painted. The last west coast A-6 squadron, VA-
196, and VA-75 sent teams to Pensacola to paint the airplane. 
Each took one side and painted it with their respective squad-
ron markings. The jet looked great. 

We left the museum and headed to base operations for 
flight planning the next leg of our trip to NAS Meridian, Mis-
sissippi. The base CO there was CAPT Bernie Satterwhite 
whose previous assignment was as the last CO of VA-42, the 
east coast fleet replacement squadron. He had asked us to 
stop by with the last jets on their way to the bone yard. Be-
fore we had finished filling out the flight plan to Meridian we 
received a phone call in operations from a former A-6 pilot 
currently stationed as a flight instructor at Meridian. “Are you 
guys still coming?” was the first thing out of his mouth. “Of 
course we are, why wouldn’t we?” was our quick response. 
“Because it’s 200 – ½ here, that’s why,” was his answer. 
Well, low ceilings and visibility wasn’t going to stop the last 
two Intruder crews from making a scheduled sortie, so we 
continued flight planning, got the weather brief and headed 

out to the jets. Several instructors based at NAS Pensacola, 
all former Intruder pilots, were there to see us off. 

The flight to Meridian was uneventful. We flew a forma-
tion flight most of the way, then broke up into individual pre-
cision approaches due to the weather. Follow-me trucks met 
us at the end of the runway and brought us to the flight line at 
the base of the field’s control tower. To our surprise, the entire 
body of student naval aviators at Meridian was there to greet 
us. No training flights had been scheduled that day - their 
only assignment was to be present to see history pass through 
Meridian one last time. The follow-me trucks parked us fac-
ing each other - front-row VIP parking. The student aviators, 
their instructors and other staff from the base were joined by 
the Navy JROTC band from Meridian High School as well 
as the mayor of Meridian himself. CAPT Satterwhite met us 
at the jets and brought Gigs to a podium set-up on the flight 
line. He presented Gigs with a plaque honoring the A-6 and 
its contribution to naval aviation history and commending us 
for allowing the future naval aviation leaders the opportunity 
to wish a fond farewell to the Intruder legacy.

CAPT Satterwhite treated us to lunch at base ops and then 
we headed back to our jets. After we started 

nas oceana, Va To daVIs-MonThan afB, Tucson, aZ

L-R, CDR Jim Gigliotti (CO) and LCDR Tom Dacey

continued...
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the engines and completed our checks we taxied in sequence 
to the end of the runway. The weather had improved slightly, 
with the current ceiling about 400 feet. We planned a section 
takeoff with Sluggo leading this leg. We received clearance 
for takeoff and our section began to roll down the runway. I 
maintained position on the lead’s right-hand side, splitting my 
attention between checking my position and looking down 
the runway in front of us. The jets accelerated quickly and 
then I saw something for the first time in my career. As we 
rolled down the runway I saw people standing on the side 
of the runway waving. The instructor pilots who had once 
flown the A-6, along with their families, had driven over 
and positioned themselves to bid the plane goodbye. I saw 
groups upon groups waving and taking pictures as we passed. 
It really brought home just how unique these last few flights 
were.

After departing Meridian we flew at cruise altitude for a 
while and then dropped down and flew a beautiful IR low 
level into Kirtland AFB, Albuquerque, New Mexico. We 
stopped for a quick gas-and-go and the XO had time to see an 
old friend stationed there. While flight planning we chatted 
with an Air Force T-37 “Tweet” instructor. She said she was 
on her way to Williams AFB in Phoenix and that the Blue 
Angels would be performing there. That gave me an idea, and 
she provided us with the phone number for the Williams Air 
Show event coordinator.

Sluggo called the event coordinator and told him we 
would be bringing the last two A-6 Intruders to the bone 
yard the following day. As you can imagine he jumped at the 
opportunity and we were told to contact him when we were 
leaving the following morning and he would assign us a slot 
time.

We continued day two with a flight to NAS Miramar, in 
beautiful San Diego. XO Frano attended a friend’s change-
of-command and we had a nice dinner and socialized at the 
officers’ club.

March 21: We start the last day of our trip, the day that 
will forever go down in history, the day the A-6 Intruder flew 
its last flight ever. Grumman delivered 687 Intruders to the 
Navy. Over the past 34 years they accumulated 2.8 million 
flight hours, and we were about to add the final 4 hours to the 
historic log book. We planned to fly a VR route that started 
west of Phoenix, heading east to Williams AFB for our pass 
through the air show. As we manned up the aircraft an ES-3 
from Coronado entered the pattern for touch-and-go land-
ing practice. After a few landings the ES-3 apparently didn’t 
take out the crab it needed due to the crosswinds and one of 

its main gear collapsed. We saw the jet go skidding off into 
the grass. The fire equipment rolled to the scene and our 
departure would now be delayed. The airfield did a great job 
of getting the runways back open and we started our engines 
and taxied out about 20 minutes late. We did another section 
takeoff and headed east to Phoenix. We calculated that we 
had just enough time to fly at max continuous EGT (Pop NA-
TOPS quiz: 594oC, remember that?) and make our window at 
the air show.

Ten minutes out we contacted the event coordinator on 
the pre-arranged frequency and checked in. He gave us a ten 
minute window where we could do any type of fly-overs we 
desired. With Sluggo and the XO on our right wing, we dirt-
ied up both aircraft, landing gear, flaps and tailhooks down. 
We then flew a slow dirty pass down the runway, the crowd 
seated along the left side. I didn’t know what to expect, but 
the crowd was huge. The Blue Angels really drew a great 
crowd. We could see the six blue F-18 Hornets parked with 
precision along the flight line just beyond the grandstands. 
After we passed by I accelerated and we cleaned up the 
aircraft. With the gear and slats up and the tailhook retracted, 
Sluggo joined up in a close parade position as I made a right 
hand loop back to the start of the runway. I descended to 
200 feet and advanced the throttles to near maximum power, 
Sluggo welded to our right wing. We made a low high-speed 
pass straight down the runway and departed the field to the 
north. I’m sure the event coordinator briefed the crowd that 
they were witnessing history, the last two Intruders on their 
final flight to the bone yard. We didn’t think of it at the time, 
but looking back, I sure wish we asked the event coordina-
tor to send us pictures of our fly-overs. They would be great 
keepsakes to have today.

Once clear of the Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport Class B 
airspace we descended and picked up the remainder of a VR 
route we had planned to fly before learning about the Wil-
liams Air Show. Knowing this would be the last low-level 
flight of our lives, we raged. We flew those Intruders like they 
were made to fly – low, fast, aggressive. The route we were 
flying over the desert was beautiful. The jets performed flaw-
lessly and I couldn’t believe this would be the last time this 
jet ever flew. As was the case throughout our 1996 deploy-
ment, the jets flew and flew and didn’t break. We had a Sortie 
Completion Rate of 98% and a Full Mission Completion rate 
of 78%. It was if the jets were trying to say, “We’re not done 
yet.”

But alas, the low-level route we were flying ended and we 
pulled up to a VFR cruising altitude after crossing the final 
point. I checked our distance to Davis-Monthan and our fuel. 
After all we had done we still had at least 30 minutes of fuel 
remaining before we needed to head toward the airfield so 
we flew around the desert VFR for a while, Sluggo in cruise 
position. We didn’t talk much inside our cockpit. I think we 
were all lost in our thoughts as we pondered the inevitable. It 
was all about to come to an end and we just wanted to enjoy 
those final moments in those seats where we had spent thou-
sands of hours before.

After the fuel gauges finally told us it was time, the Skip-
per checked in with Tucson Approach. We requested to fly 
over the bone yard to get an aerial view and he cleared us 
to go anywhere we liked, as long as we stayed above 
6,000 feet. Looking down on the thousands of aircraft 

The route we were flying over the desert was 
beautiful. The jets performed flawlessly and 
I couldn’t believe this would be the last time 
this jet ever flew. 
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in retirement was amazing. It was a sight I’ll never for-
get. All those warriors served so proudly, and now were 

cared for so respectfully. I asked Gigs if he was ready, and he 
told the approach controller that it was time. He cleared us for 
a visual approach and passed us off to the tower controller. 
We extended downwind for a nice set up and then made a left 
turn back toward the runway. Sluggo was off my right side in 
a close parade position so I pushed the throttles almost to the 
maximum. Then I heard him on the back radio, “Space, I still 
have a few percent.” So I pushed the throttles to the stops. 
We accelerated toward the runways and flew down to pattern 
elevation. As fast as we could possibly be flying we entered 
the break over the runway. As we crossed the numbers Gigs 
kissed off our wingmen and we broke hard left. Rolling the 
A-6 through a crisp 90o bank first, I then pulled back hard 
on the stick. This jet wasn’t going out with a whimper. The 
g-meter spiked right to 6.5 g’s (or maybe a little more) and 
stayed there. Our airspeed finally bled off and I was able to 
lower the landing gear. As the jet slowed further I put out 
landing flaps and rolled into the groove for Runway 12. It had 
13,600 feet of runway and no “ball.” But I’d be damned if I 
was going to fly this proud Navy attack jet to its last landing 
and flare it. So I set up a nice 600 – 700 foot per minute rate 

of descent and imagined the ball off the left side of the run-
way. The jet touched down firmly and I brought the throttles 
to idle. Seconds behind me Sluggo landed his jet and brought 
his throttles to idle as well. The roar of the J52’s would now 
be held to their familiar idle whine for a few brief minutes 
more, and then be silenced forever. 

We taxied in trail formation off the runway and through 
the open gates to AMARC. The technicians were waiting 
for us and stopped us on their marks. We had briefed earlier 
about this moment. On the back radio Gigs called for us to 
shut down the number 2 engine. Once that was complete he 
called for the number 1 engine. Simultaneously Sluggo and 
I brought the throttles around the safety stops and to the fuel 
cutoff position. The engines shut down and with that the his-
toric service of the A-6 Intruder was complete. 

The Skipper and I climbed out of AA501 (BuNo 162179) 
and Sluggo and the XO emerged from AA500 (BuNo 
164382). We signed the jets with an indelible marker and 
turned them over to the care of the AMARC technicians. Our 
job and our service to the Intruder community were done. 
Many who had gone before us wrote the history of this amaz-
ing aircraft. We hope we had done its final moments justice 
and dignity. 

MARCH 
15 NAF El Centro Annual Air Show NAF El Centro, CA 
21-22 LA County Air Show Lancaster/Palmdale, CA 
23 Auto Club Speedway Flyover Fontana, CA 
29-30 Wings Over Texas Air Show NAS Kingsville, TX
APRIL 
05-06 Sun ‘n Fun 2014 Lakeland, FL 
12 Thunder Over Louisville Louisville, KY 
26-27 Fort Worth Air Power Expo 2014 NAS Fort Worth JRB, TX
MAY 
03-04 Spirit of St. Louis Air Show St. Louis, MO 
10-11 Vero Beach Air Show Vero Beach, FL 
17-18 Rhode Island Air Show North Kingstown, RI 
21 USNA Air Show US Naval Academy, MD 
23 USNA Graduation Fly-Over US Naval Academy, MD 
24-25 New York Air Show at Jones Beach Jones Beach, NY 
31 Deke Slayton Airfest La Crosse, WI
JUNE 
01 Deke Slayton Airfest La Crosse, WI 
07-08 Latrobe Air Show Latrobe, PA 
14-15 The Great Tennessee Air Show Smyrna, TN 
21-22 Milwaukee Air and Water Show Milwaukee, WI 
28-29 Dayton Air Show Dayton, OHI

JULY 
05-06 National Cherry Festival Air Show Traverse City, MI 
12 Pensacola Beach Air Show Pensacola Beach, FL 
19-20 Defenders of Freedom Air Show Offutt AFB, NE 
26-27 Thunder Over Utah Air Show St. George, UT
AUGUST 
02-03 SeaFair Boeing Air Show Seattle, WA 
16-17 City of Chicago Air and Water Show Chicago, IL 
23-24 Duluth Air and Aviation Expo Duluth, MN 
30-31 Cleveland National Air Show Cleveland, OH
SEPTEMBER 
01 Cleveland National Air Show Cleveland, OH 
06-07 Selfridge ANGB Air Show Selfridge ANGB, MI 
13-14 Star-Spangled Air Show Baltimore, MD 
20-21 NAS Oceana Air Show NAS Oceana, VA 
27-28 JB Pearl Harbor-Hickam Air Show Pearl Harbor, HI
OCTOBER 
04-05 MCAS Miramar Air Show MCAS Miramar, CA 
11-12 San Francisco Fleet Week San Francisco, CA 
18-19 Memphis Air Show Millington, TN 
25-26 NAS Jacksonville Air Show NAS Jacksonville, FL
NOVEMBER 
01-02 Wings Over Houston Air Show Houston, TX 
07-09 Blue Angels Homecoming Air Show NAS Pensacola, FL

 
 

MARCH
15 
21-22 
23 
29-30 

NAF El Centro Annual Air Show 
LA County Air Show 
Auto Club Speedway Flyover 
Wings Over Texas Air Show 

NAF El Centro, CA 
Lancaster/Palmdale, CA 
Fontana, CA 
NAS Kingsville, TX 

   

APRIL 
05-06 
12 
26-27 

Sun 'n Fun 2014 
Thunder Over Louisville 
Fort Worth Air Power Expo 2014 

Lakeland, FL 
Louisville, KY 
NAS Fort Worth JRB, TX 

   

MAY
03-04 
10-11 
17-18 
21 
23 
24-25 
31 

Spirit of St. Louis Air Show 
Vero Beach Air Show 
Rhode Island Air Show 
USNA Air Show 
USNA Graduation Flyover 
New York Air Show at Jones Beach 
Deke Slayton Airfest 

St. Louis, MO 
Vero Beach, FL 
North Kingstown, RI 
US Naval Academy, MD 
US Naval Academy, MD 
Jones Beach, NY 
La Crosse, WI 

   

JUNE
01 
07-08 
14-15 
21-22 
28-29 

Deke Slayton Airfest 
Latrobe Air Show 
The Great Tennessee Air Show 
Milwaukee Air and Water Show 
Dayton Air Show 

La Crosse, WI 
Latrobe, PA 
Smyrna, TN 
Milwaukee, WI 
Dayton, OH 

 

JULY 
05-06 
12 
19-20 
26-27 

National Cherry Festival Air Show 
Pensacola Beach Air Show 
Defenders of Freedom Air Show 
Thunder Over Utah Air Show 

Traverse City, MI 
Pensacola Beach, FL 
Offutt AFB, NE 
St. George, UT 

   

AUGUST 
02-03 
16-17 
23-24 
30-31 

SeaFair Boeing Air Show 
City of Chicago Air and Water Show 
Duluth Air and Aviation Expo 
Cleveland National Air Show  

Seattle, WA 
Chicago, IL 
Duluth, MN 
Cleveland, OH 

   

SEPTEMBER 
01 
06-07 
13-14 
20-21 
27-28 

Cleveland National Air Show 
Selfridge ANGB Air Show 
Star-Spangled Air Show 
NAS Oceana Air Show 
JB Pearl Harbor-Hickam Air Show 

Cleveland, OH 
Selfridge ANGB, MI  
Baltimore, MD 
NAS Oceana, VA 
Pearl Harbor, HI 

   

OCTOBER 
04-05 
11-12 
18-19 
25-26 

MCAS Miramar Air Show 
San Francisco Fleet Week 
Memphis Air Show 
NAS Jacksonville Air Show 

MCAS Miramar, CA 
San Francisco, CA 
Millington, TN 
NAS Jacksonville, FL 

   

NOVEMBER 
01-02 
07-09 

Wings Over Houston Air Show 
Blue Angels Homecoming Air Show 

Houston, TX 
NAS Pensacola, FL 
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the engines and completed our checks we taxied in sequence 
to the end of the runway. The weather had improved slightly, 
with the current ceiling about 400 feet. We planned a section 
takeoff with Sluggo leading this leg. We received clearance 
for takeoff and our section began to roll down the runway. I 
maintained position on the lead’s right-hand side, splitting my 
attention between checking my position and looking down 
the runway in front of us. The jets accelerated quickly and 
then I saw something for the first time in my career. As we 
rolled down the runway I saw people standing on the side 
of the runway waving. The instructor pilots who had once 
flown the A-6, along with their families, had driven over 
and positioned themselves to bid the plane goodbye. I saw 
groups upon groups waving and taking pictures as we passed. 
It really brought home just how unique these last few flights 
were.

After departing Meridian we flew at cruise altitude for a 
while and then dropped down and flew a beautiful IR low 
level into Kirtland AFB, Albuquerque, New Mexico. We 
stopped for a quick gas-and-go and the XO had time to see an 
old friend stationed there. While flight planning we chatted 
with an Air Force T-37 “Tweet” instructor. She said she was 
on her way to Williams AFB in Phoenix and that the Blue 
Angels would be performing there. That gave me an idea, and 
she provided us with the phone number for the Williams Air 
Show event coordinator.

Sluggo called the event coordinator and told him we 
would be bringing the last two A-6 Intruders to the bone 
yard the following day. As you can imagine he jumped at the 
opportunity and we were told to contact him when we were 
leaving the following morning and he would assign us a slot 
time.

We continued day two with a flight to NAS Miramar, in 
beautiful San Diego. XO Frano attended a friend’s change-
of-command and we had a nice dinner and socialized at the 
officers’ club.

March 21: We start the last day of our trip, the day that 
will forever go down in history, the day the A-6 Intruder flew 
its last flight ever. Grumman delivered 687 Intruders to the 
Navy. Over the past 34 years they accumulated 2.8 million 
flight hours, and we were about to add the final 4 hours to the 
historic log book. We planned to fly a VR route that started 
west of Phoenix, heading east to Williams AFB for our pass 
through the air show. As we manned up the aircraft an ES-3 
from Coronado entered the pattern for touch-and-go land-
ing practice. After a few landings the ES-3 apparently didn’t 
take out the crab it needed due to the crosswinds and one of 

its main gear collapsed. We saw the jet go skidding off into 
the grass. The fire equipment rolled to the scene and our 
departure would now be delayed. The airfield did a great job 
of getting the runways back open and we started our engines 
and taxied out about 20 minutes late. We did another section 
takeoff and headed east to Phoenix. We calculated that we 
had just enough time to fly at max continuous EGT (Pop NA-
TOPS quiz: 594oC, remember that?) and make our window at 
the air show.

Ten minutes out we contacted the event coordinator on 
the pre-arranged frequency and checked in. He gave us a ten 
minute window where we could do any type of fly-overs we 
desired. With Sluggo and the XO on our right wing, we dirt-
ied up both aircraft, landing gear, flaps and tailhooks down. 
We then flew a slow dirty pass down the runway, the crowd 
seated along the left side. I didn’t know what to expect, but 
the crowd was huge. The Blue Angels really drew a great 
crowd. We could see the six blue F-18 Hornets parked with 
precision along the flight line just beyond the grandstands. 
After we passed by I accelerated and we cleaned up the 
aircraft. With the gear and slats up and the tailhook retracted, 
Sluggo joined up in a close parade position as I made a right 
hand loop back to the start of the runway. I descended to 
200 feet and advanced the throttles to near maximum power, 
Sluggo welded to our right wing. We made a low high-speed 
pass straight down the runway and departed the field to the 
north. I’m sure the event coordinator briefed the crowd that 
they were witnessing history, the last two Intruders on their 
final flight to the bone yard. We didn’t think of it at the time, 
but looking back, I sure wish we asked the event coordina-
tor to send us pictures of our fly-overs. They would be great 
keepsakes to have today.

Once clear of the Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport Class B 
airspace we descended and picked up the remainder of a VR 
route we had planned to fly before learning about the Wil-
liams Air Show. Knowing this would be the last low-level 
flight of our lives, we raged. We flew those Intruders like they 
were made to fly – low, fast, aggressive. The route we were 
flying over the desert was beautiful. The jets performed flaw-
lessly and I couldn’t believe this would be the last time this 
jet ever flew. As was the case throughout our 1996 deploy-
ment, the jets flew and flew and didn’t break. We had a Sortie 
Completion Rate of 98% and a Full Mission Completion rate 
of 78%. It was if the jets were trying to say, “We’re not done 
yet.”

But alas, the low-level route we were flying ended and we 
pulled up to a VFR cruising altitude after crossing the final 
point. I checked our distance to Davis-Monthan and our fuel. 
After all we had done we still had at least 30 minutes of fuel 
remaining before we needed to head toward the airfield so 
we flew around the desert VFR for a while, Sluggo in cruise 
position. We didn’t talk much inside our cockpit. I think we 
were all lost in our thoughts as we pondered the inevitable. It 
was all about to come to an end and we just wanted to enjoy 
those final moments in those seats where we had spent thou-
sands of hours before.

After the fuel gauges finally told us it was time, the Skip-
per checked in with Tucson Approach. We requested to fly 
over the bone yard to get an aerial view and he cleared us 
to go anywhere we liked, as long as we stayed above 
6,000 feet. Looking down on the thousands of aircraft 

The route we were flying over the desert was 
beautiful. The jets performed flawlessly and 
I couldn’t believe this would be the last time 
this jet ever flew. 
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in retirement was amazing. It was a sight I’ll never for-
get. All those warriors served so proudly, and now were 

cared for so respectfully. I asked Gigs if he was ready, and he 
told the approach controller that it was time. He cleared us for 
a visual approach and passed us off to the tower controller. 
We extended downwind for a nice set up and then made a left 
turn back toward the runway. Sluggo was off my right side in 
a close parade position so I pushed the throttles almost to the 
maximum. Then I heard him on the back radio, “Space, I still 
have a few percent.” So I pushed the throttles to the stops. 
We accelerated toward the runways and flew down to pattern 
elevation. As fast as we could possibly be flying we entered 
the break over the runway. As we crossed the numbers Gigs 
kissed off our wingmen and we broke hard left. Rolling the 
A-6 through a crisp 90o bank first, I then pulled back hard 
on the stick. This jet wasn’t going out with a whimper. The 
g-meter spiked right to 6.5 g’s (or maybe a little more) and 
stayed there. Our airspeed finally bled off and I was able to 
lower the landing gear. As the jet slowed further I put out 
landing flaps and rolled into the groove for Runway 12. It had 
13,600 feet of runway and no “ball.” But I’d be damned if I 
was going to fly this proud Navy attack jet to its last landing 
and flare it. So I set up a nice 600 – 700 foot per minute rate 

of descent and imagined the ball off the left side of the run-
way. The jet touched down firmly and I brought the throttles 
to idle. Seconds behind me Sluggo landed his jet and brought 
his throttles to idle as well. The roar of the J52’s would now 
be held to their familiar idle whine for a few brief minutes 
more, and then be silenced forever. 

We taxied in trail formation off the runway and through 
the open gates to AMARC. The technicians were waiting 
for us and stopped us on their marks. We had briefed earlier 
about this moment. On the back radio Gigs called for us to 
shut down the number 2 engine. Once that was complete he 
called for the number 1 engine. Simultaneously Sluggo and 
I brought the throttles around the safety stops and to the fuel 
cutoff position. The engines shut down and with that the his-
toric service of the A-6 Intruder was complete. 

The Skipper and I climbed out of AA501 (BuNo 162179) 
and Sluggo and the XO emerged from AA500 (BuNo 
164382). We signed the jets with an indelible marker and 
turned them over to the care of the AMARC technicians. Our 
job and our service to the Intruder community were done. 
Many who had gone before us wrote the history of this amaz-
ing aircraft. We hope we had done its final moments justice 
and dignity. 

MARCH 
15 NAF El Centro Annual Air Show NAF El Centro, CA 
21-22 LA County Air Show Lancaster/Palmdale, CA 
23 Auto Club Speedway Flyover Fontana, CA 
29-30 Wings Over Texas Air Show NAS Kingsville, TX
APRIL 
05-06 Sun ‘n Fun 2014 Lakeland, FL 
12 Thunder Over Louisville Louisville, KY 
26-27 Fort Worth Air Power Expo 2014 NAS Fort Worth JRB, TX
MAY 
03-04 Spirit of St. Louis Air Show St. Louis, MO 
10-11 Vero Beach Air Show Vero Beach, FL 
17-18 Rhode Island Air Show North Kingstown, RI 
21 USNA Air Show US Naval Academy, MD 
23 USNA Graduation Fly-Over US Naval Academy, MD 
24-25 New York Air Show at Jones Beach Jones Beach, NY 
31 Deke Slayton Airfest La Crosse, WI
JUNE 
01 Deke Slayton Airfest La Crosse, WI 
07-08 Latrobe Air Show Latrobe, PA 
14-15 The Great Tennessee Air Show Smyrna, TN 
21-22 Milwaukee Air and Water Show Milwaukee, WI 
28-29 Dayton Air Show Dayton, OHI

JULY 
05-06 National Cherry Festival Air Show Traverse City, MI 
12 Pensacola Beach Air Show Pensacola Beach, FL 
19-20 Defenders of Freedom Air Show Offutt AFB, NE 
26-27 Thunder Over Utah Air Show St. George, UT
AUGUST 
02-03 SeaFair Boeing Air Show Seattle, WA 
16-17 City of Chicago Air and Water Show Chicago, IL 
23-24 Duluth Air and Aviation Expo Duluth, MN 
30-31 Cleveland National Air Show Cleveland, OH
SEPTEMBER 
01 Cleveland National Air Show Cleveland, OH 
06-07 Selfridge ANGB Air Show Selfridge ANGB, MI 
13-14 Star-Spangled Air Show Baltimore, MD 
20-21 NAS Oceana Air Show NAS Oceana, VA 
27-28 JB Pearl Harbor-Hickam Air Show Pearl Harbor, HI
OCTOBER 
04-05 MCAS Miramar Air Show MCAS Miramar, CA 
11-12 San Francisco Fleet Week San Francisco, CA 
18-19 Memphis Air Show Millington, TN 
25-26 NAS Jacksonville Air Show NAS Jacksonville, FL
NOVEMBER 
01-02 Wings Over Houston Air Show Houston, TX 
07-09 Blue Angels Homecoming Air Show NAS Pensacola, FL

 
 

MARCH
15 
21-22 
23 
29-30 

NAF El Centro Annual Air Show 
LA County Air Show 
Auto Club Speedway Flyover 
Wings Over Texas Air Show 

NAF El Centro, CA 
Lancaster/Palmdale, CA 
Fontana, CA 
NAS Kingsville, TX 

   

APRIL 
05-06 
12 
26-27 

Sun 'n Fun 2014 
Thunder Over Louisville 
Fort Worth Air Power Expo 2014 

Lakeland, FL 
Louisville, KY 
NAS Fort Worth JRB, TX 

   

MAY
03-04 
10-11 
17-18 
21 
23 
24-25 
31 

Spirit of St. Louis Air Show 
Vero Beach Air Show 
Rhode Island Air Show 
USNA Air Show 
USNA Graduation Flyover 
New York Air Show at Jones Beach 
Deke Slayton Airfest 

St. Louis, MO 
Vero Beach, FL 
North Kingstown, RI 
US Naval Academy, MD 
US Naval Academy, MD 
Jones Beach, NY 
La Crosse, WI 

   

JUNE
01 
07-08 
14-15 
21-22 
28-29 

Deke Slayton Airfest 
Latrobe Air Show 
The Great Tennessee Air Show 
Milwaukee Air and Water Show 
Dayton Air Show 

La Crosse, WI 
Latrobe, PA 
Smyrna, TN 
Milwaukee, WI 
Dayton, OH 

 

JULY 
05-06 
12 
19-20 
26-27 

National Cherry Festival Air Show 
Pensacola Beach Air Show 
Defenders of Freedom Air Show 
Thunder Over Utah Air Show 

Traverse City, MI 
Pensacola Beach, FL 
Offutt AFB, NE 
St. George, UT 

   

AUGUST 
02-03 
16-17 
23-24 
30-31 

SeaFair Boeing Air Show 
City of Chicago Air and Water Show 
Duluth Air and Aviation Expo 
Cleveland National Air Show  

Seattle, WA 
Chicago, IL 
Duluth, MN 
Cleveland, OH 

   

SEPTEMBER 
01 
06-07 
13-14 
20-21 
27-28 

Cleveland National Air Show 
Selfridge ANGB Air Show 
Star-Spangled Air Show 
NAS Oceana Air Show 
JB Pearl Harbor-Hickam Air Show 

Cleveland, OH 
Selfridge ANGB, MI  
Baltimore, MD 
NAS Oceana, VA 
Pearl Harbor, HI 

   

OCTOBER 
04-05 
11-12 
18-19 
25-26 

MCAS Miramar Air Show 
San Francisco Fleet Week 
Memphis Air Show 
NAS Jacksonville Air Show 

MCAS Miramar, CA 
San Francisco, CA 
Millington, TN 
NAS Jacksonville, FL 

   

NOVEMBER 
01-02 
07-09 

Wings Over Houston Air Show 
Blue Angels Homecoming Air Show 

Houston, TX 
NAS Pensacola, FL 
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A PreciOus Gift

reasons lost in time, Allan never returned for his sword after 
he moved out. There it remained in the attic until a 10 year 
old, future Air Force officer, would stumble across it.

There is not much that can make up for losing a loved 
one. The story of how my family was able to connect with the 
Gyore family is unique. My family and I wanted to say thank 
you to the Gyore family for the unfortunate sacrifice that they 
had to endure. I am sure bringing up Allan’s passing so many 
years later was not easy. As a service member, know that the 

schOlArshiP seAsOn

The Tailhook Educational Foundation scholar-
ship applications is posted on the Tailhook website.

Scholarship Eligibility: To be eligible for a 
Tailhook Educational Foundation scholarship, an 
individual must be a high school graduate and the 
natural, step, or adopted son, daughter or grand-
child of a current or former (U.S. Navy / U.S. 
Marine Corps / U.S. Coast Guard) Naval Aviator, 
Naval Flight Officer, or Naval Aircrewman. Also 
eligible are individuals or children/grandchildren 
of individuals who are serving or have served on 
board a U.S. Navy Aircraft Carrier in ship’s com-
pany or the air wing. Eligible applicants must be 
accepted for undergraduate enrollment at an ac-
credited college or university.

There are three different applications so please 
use the correct application:

* The High School Student Application for 
current high school seniors.

* College Student Application for current 
undergraduate college students and the

* Former Enlisted Application is for student 
with prior service. 

Encourage your child or grandchild to apply for a 
scholarship now. Last year we received 315 applica-
tions for scholarship grants and we were able to award 
74 scholarships between $1,500 and $10,000 addition-
ally we selected two students to receive the TEF/Wag-
ner College Presidential scholarship grants of $19,000. 
The application for a 2013/14 scholarship will be 
posted on the Tailhook Association web site and it is 
due back by 15 March 2014. A complete application 
package will include proof of eligibility, transcripts, 
SAT/ACT scores, recommendation letters, and a letter 
of acceptance at an accredited college or university.

The Educational Foundation scholarship review 
committee consists of Foundation board members and 
educators. In their review of applications they consider 
the complete record of achievement from grade point 
average to SAT/ACT scores and to intangibles like 
leadership and service to the community. To increase 
chances of receiving a scholarship grant students can 
retake the SAT/ACT for best scores and remember 
to fill in all of the blocks on the scholarship applica-
tion. Our goal is to provide undergraduate educational 
scholarship grants to the best and brightest students.

The author, Capt Hayward by his F-15E.

Capt Gyore’s sword in new case.

current group of men and women in the service of our nation 
are eternally grateful and have very large shoes to fill. This 
goes for all men and women who have gone before us but we 
are glad to make an impact in a specific family. Additionally, 
the outpouring of support from Veterans around the world 
has been truly inspiring. Here’s to the memory of Capt Allan 
Gyore, Semper Fi my friend!
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I cannot imagine the emotions that a family must endure at 
the loss of a loved one. Especially when that individual 
passes in the service of his or her nation at a time of war. 

The story I would like to pass along involves how a family 
from a small town in New York was able to reconnect with 
their loved one over 44 years after his passing in Vietnam. 
My family had the distinct privilege of being able to return 
the Mameluke Sword of Marine Capt Allan Gyore to his fam-
ily after it had been missing since his passing.

This story began to materialize months ago though the 
roots run deep into two families that had no idea they were 
connected. I’ll start with my perspective. When I was a small 
child the haven of undiscovered treasures for me at the time 
was the attic of my grandmother, Edith Hayward, of Pensac-
ola, FL. Her attic had hidden corners stashed with odds and 
ends from the early 1900s through the late 1980s. I distinctly 
remember there being a large sword there that nobody in my 
family could identify where it originated. My father, James 
Hayward, let us take it home but reminded us that there was 
something special about it. The sword ended up in a closet, 
never as a toy, but was essentially forgotten. Fast forward to 
a few months ago. My father is a photographer in our home-
town of Pensacola and was doing some spring-cleaning when 
he rediscovered the sword. He decided to bring it to his studio 
to take a few shots. It just happened that a friend of his, 
retired Marine pilot Matt Durney, was in the studio that day 

and decided to take a look. Matt easily identified the sword 
as a Mameluke Sword. More importantly, he pointed out that 
there was the name of the owner engraved near the hilt. In 
over 20 years, neither my father nor I had ever noticed that 
there was a name engraved on the sword. This sets things in 
motion for the Hayward family.

The modern internet is a powerful tool. My stepmother, 
Ginny Graybiel, is the managing editor of our local newspa-
per and she quickly found information about a USMC Capt 
Allan Gyore. Not only did she find the obituary for Allan but 
found a few contact names of potential surviving members of 
the Gyore family. We found out that Allan was Bombardier-

Navigator (BN) on A-6s in Vietnam when he was killed, not 
in flying operations, but rather from a base attack. He served 
two tours in Vietnam in VMFA-225. This is where the story 
became even more personal. I am currently a Capt in the 
USAF and I am a Weapon Systems Officer (WSO) on the 
F-15E Strike Eagle. Perhaps it was fate that the sword of a 
USMC BN fell into the hands of a USAF WSO, which are 
essentially the same job. My father immediately took it upon 
himself to return the sword to the Gyore family at any cost.

As my father reached out via phone lines and I made con-
tact with a few Vietnam veteran associations, the outpouring 
of support from all corners of the globe reached the Hayward 
family. Some veterans that served with Allan responded. 
Some folks with a simple nod of support kept us motivated. 
Amazingly, it only took about a week to find the Gyores.

The Gyore family currently resides in a small town in 
New York. We began with our point of contact, Susan Gyore, 
wife of Allan’s brother. She informed us that Allan’s mother, 
Ruby Gyore Cavanaugh, was about to celebrate her 91st 
birthday and this was sure to be one of the best gifts she 
would ever receive. She mentioned that the memory of Allan 
is still very close to home and his fate is still tough to endure. 
However, any amount of closure helps with healing and this 
sword brought another part of Allan’s memory home. My 

father placed the sword in the mail and it was there just days 
after Ruby celebrated her 91st birthday.

After a few brief phone calls and emails with the Gyore 
family, we were able to discover the story of how the sword 
arrived in the Hayward house. While Allan was in flight 
training in Pensacola, FL, he rented a beach cottage for a few 
months during training. It just happens that the owner of the 
beach cottage was my grandmother, Edith Hayward. Tenants 
would move out often leaving items behind by mistake and 
my grandmother would place the items in her attic and wait 
for the individual to return and request their possessions. For 

By Capt. James “Trace” Hayward, USAF

A MArine Officer’s swOrd is returned

Ruby Gyore Cavanaugh, Capt Gyore’s mother with his  sword.
Capt Gyore’s name engraved on the sword.
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chances of receiving a scholarship grant students can 
retake the SAT/ACT for best scores and remember 
to fill in all of the blocks on the scholarship applica-
tion. Our goal is to provide undergraduate educational 
scholarship grants to the best and brightest students.
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the outpouring of support from Veterans around the world 
has been truly inspiring. Here’s to the memory of Capt Allan 
Gyore, Semper Fi my friend!
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the loss of a loved one. Especially when that individual 
passes in the service of his or her nation at a time of war. 

The story I would like to pass along involves how a family 
from a small town in New York was able to reconnect with 
their loved one over 44 years after his passing in Vietnam. 
My family had the distinct privilege of being able to return 
the Mameluke Sword of Marine Capt Allan Gyore to his fam-
ily after it had been missing since his passing.

This story began to materialize months ago though the 
roots run deep into two families that had no idea they were 
connected. I’ll start with my perspective. When I was a small 
child the haven of undiscovered treasures for me at the time 
was the attic of my grandmother, Edith Hayward, of Pensac-
ola, FL. Her attic had hidden corners stashed with odds and 
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remember there being a large sword there that nobody in my 
family could identify where it originated. My father, James 
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A MArine Officer’s swOrd is returned
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By Pete Young, Photos courtesy of John Griffing

AstrOnAut’s sOn Presented with intruder MOdel

Captain Mike Smith, USN, was a 1967 graduate of the 
United States Naval Academy. Mike earned his pilot Wings 
of Gold in May, 1969, and served as an advanced jet instruc-
tor with VT-21 before reporting to VA-128 at NAS Whidbey 
Island in May 1971. He subsequently joined VA-52 and 
completed a combat cruise with the Knightriders aboard 
USS Kitty Hawk (CV-63) in 1972. On this 11-month de-
ployment, the Knightriders averaged more than 1,000 flight 
hours per month while completing more than 3,000 sorties 
over North and South Vietnam delivering over 12 million 
pounds of ordnance in 160 days of combat operations.

After qualifying as a Naval Test Pilot Mike was assigned 
to the A-6E TRAM program. He subsequently joined the 
Sunday Punchers of VA-75 and completed two Mediter-

ranean cruises 
aboard USS 
Saratoga (CV-
60) flying the 
A-6E.

During his 
career flying 
the Intruder, 
Mike earned the 
Distinguished 
Flying Cross, 
three Air Medals, 
13 Strike/Flight 
Air Medals, the 
Navy Commen-
dation Medal 
with combat “V” 
Device, and the 
Vietnam Cross 
of Gallantry with 
Silver Star.

Mike was selected as an astronaut candidate by NASA in 
May 1980, and qualified as a Space Shuttle flight crewman 
the next year. His first shuttle mission assignment was as 
command pilot of the Space Shuttle Challenger, which ex-
ploded on January 28, 1986 after launch from the Kennedy 
Space Center, taking the lives of the entire crew. 

He was posthumously awarded the Defense Distin-
guished Service Medal and the Congressional Space Medal 
of Honor in 2004, along with all along with his fellow Chal-
lenger astronauts

Several months ago, one of Mike’s Naval Academy 
roommates, Rick Purnell, was in San Diego to celebrate the 
sixth birthday of Mike’s grandson and namesake. Rick 
gave young Mike a toy airplane, which turned out to 
be a huge hit. 

Mike Smith (far left) with fellow Knightriders of VA-52 aboard Kitty 
Hawk in the Gulf of Tonkin, in the summer of 1972.

Michael J. Smith.
VADM Buss and John Griffing during presentation of Intruder model 
to the Smith family.

Scott Smith and VADM Buss.
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INTRUDER REUNION P ensacola2014 UpDaTE P ensacolaINTRUDER REUNION
2014 UpDaTE

‘99 Intruders
It’s not too late to sign up for the 2014 Intruder 

Reunion, April 2-6 in Pensacola Florida.
All activities and reservation forms may be 

found at www.intruderassociation.org and click on 
the link in the yellow box. Although there is now 
a small Late Reservation Fee, we assure you it will 
be well worth your time. Over 800 of your best 
friends have already signed up, and we promise 
this will be the best reunion yet (You can see the 
roster of attendees and scheduled events at the 
same site). 

The “Flight Jacket Mixer” is actually an 
“Intruder Happy Hour” where Leather Jackets, 
Nylon Jackets, Dungaree Jackets etc., with all with 
your favorite Squadron/Cruise patches etc. are 
encouraged, but not required.

Nearly 100 golfers have registered to 
play. There are insufficient rental clubs 
available to cover all who need them; for 
those who can, please FedEx or hand carry 
your clubs. We do have approval from the 
Head Pro to share a set of clubs if necessary. 
We will have a pairings sheet at Reunion 
check in. You can list your foursome or 
throw your name in the ring and our Golf 
Chairman will form up foursomes. While 
this is a “tournament”, we’ll not consider 
handicapping the event...the low scoring 
teams should expect some modest form of 
recognition.

See ya in Pensacola!

VADM Dave Buss (COMNAVAIR) presents A-6 model to Mike 
Smith’s son Scott and his family (wife Cynthia granddaughter Ad-
dison, and grandson Mike.)

Cynthia Smith, Scott Smith, Addison Smith and Mike Smith.

The next day Rick ran into Ernie Snowden 
(USNA ‘70) of Northrop Grumman, and asked him 

if he could still find an A-6 model to give to young Mike. 
Ernie in turn contacted John Griffing, a Northrop Grum-
man associate and Navy Leaguer, who not only came up 
with one, but had it painted in the colors of young Mike’s 
grandfather’s squadrons.

John also contacted our Intruder Association President 
to coordinate a suitable presentation of the model. Larry 

worked with other local IA members and the director of 
the MIDWAY Museum to arrange for a proper venue – 
the Intruder Ready Room.

Last summer, John Griffing personally flew out to San 
Diego with the model, and young Mike and his family 
(Dad Scott, his mother Cynthia and sister Addison) were 
presented the model by none other than VADM Dave 
Buss, distinguished Intruder bubba and our current COM-
NAVAIR. 
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By Pete Young, Photos courtesy of John Griffing

AstrOnAut’s sOn Presented with intruder MOdel
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Vietnam Cross 
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Michael J. Smith.
VADM Buss and John Griffing during presentation of Intruder model 
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Scott Smith and VADM Buss.
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fuel tAnk YAcht club

In case you ever wondered 
what happened to all those 
fuel tanks jettisoned from 

aircraft in Southeast Asia…

...How ‘bout that?

Welcome Aboard
New MeMbers

Bud Abbott ................San Antonio, TX
Brian Abel ..................Guyton, GA
Martin Allard .............Riva, MD
Jim Anderst ...............St Petersburg, FL
Tom Armstrong ..........Pensacola, FL
Don Baggett ..............Lake City, FL
Michael Bauer............Bsaehor, KS
Charles Beauchesne ...Encinitas, CA
Donald Breen .............Chicago, IL
Terry Breithaupt ........Grand Marais, MN
William Bridgham .....Vienna, VA
Paul Cahill ..................Carolina, RI
Corrie Cammack.........Columbia, AL
Monk Carl ..................Purcellville, VA
Jack Ceckler................Portsmouth, NH
William Collins ...........Willis, TX
Arthur Cooke..............Algona, WA
James D Cooke ...........Wake Forest, NC
Robert Corrigan .........Tucson, AZ
Aaron Cudnohufsky ...Oak Park, CA
Robert Cullerton ........Statham, GA
Henry Davis ...............Houston, TX
Jeffrey Davis ...............Fairfax Station, VA
Cristov Dosev .............Pensacola, FL
Jack Dow ....................Fort Mill, SC
Shaun Evertson ..........Kimball, NE
Howard Fackler ..........Marion, NC
Ax Feltenberger .........Roswell, GA
Richard Ferri ..............Medina, TX
Richard Flynn .............Lexington, SC
Joseph Fordham ........Saint Leonard, MD
Bob Fox ......................Bessemer, AL
Buddy Franklin ..........Spanish Fort, AL
Peter Frano ................Pensacola, FL
Tommy Gamble .........New Braunfels, TX
Jerry Geil ....................Palmdale, CA
Charles Giacomo ........Putnam Valley, NY
Bill Golden .................Tampa, FL
Ronald Griffin ............Reynoldsburg, OH
Darrell Guy .................Marietta, GA
G. Allen Hale ..............Arlington, TX
Steven Hanly .............Flower Mound, TX
Steve Hatfield ............Fort Walton Beach, FL

Membership Report
We have added 127 members since the summer Windscreen, with a recent 

flurry of new members.  We currently have 977 active members and have had 542 
members drift away for one reason or another.  One may have been problems we 
discovered with our renewal reminder system that has been resolved.  I am going 
to provide a list of the 542 folks to everyone going to the reunion and ask every-
one to look at the list and encourage those they know to return to the fold.  

See you at the reunion
V/R Clyde Cain
Membership Chairman

New members 
will receive

t he new 
Windscreen 
newslet ter

2 x annually

Join online at

www. 
IntruderAssociation 

.com
or use the form  

in this issue

Dick Havnaer..............Fort Mill, SC
Lee Hawks .................Williamsburg, VA
Stephen Hectus .........Lakewood, Ca
Jeff Hill .......................Aberdeen, SD
Jim Hoffman ..............Virginia Beach, VA
Brian Hollesh .............Vero Beach, FL.
Kent Horne ................Clayton, NC
Joe Houlihan ..............Acworth, GA.
Peter Hunt .................Oak Harbor, WA
Don Hunter ................Phoenix, Arizona
Allan Hux ...................Virginia Beach, VA
James Jenista.............Colorado Springs, CO
James Jones ...............Beaver Falls, PA
Robert Jones ..............Arlington, TX
Ronald Kent ...............Fallon, NV
Edwin King ................Bluefield, WV
Douglas Krebs ............Pensacola, FL
Todd LaDouceur .........Pace, FL
Glen Leavitt ...............Dillon, MT
David Leedy ...............Jacksonville, FL
Ed Lubbers .................Collierville, TN
Michael Mahan ..........Arlington, TX
Martin Maners ...........Birmingham, AL
Leavitt Mark...............Virginia Beach, VA
Robert McCarthy .......New Iberia, LA
Bill McDermond .........Johns Creek, GA
Tom McFalls ...............Maysville, NC
Richard McGirr ...........Rolling Hills Estates, CA
Les McNamee ............Burnsville, MN
Rocky McPherson ......Tallahassee, FL
Joseph Meehan .........Pensacola, FL
Mike Metcalf ..............Poplar Grove, IL
Phillip Moore .............Morris, AL
Ted Morandi ...............Virginia Beach, VA
Paul Morin .................Huntsville, AL
Elliott Morio ...............Hamilton, OH
Gordon Moyer ............Miami Shores, FL
William Mullis............Virginia Beach, VA
Ted Nelson .................Lindsay, CA
Bart Newell ................New Bern, NC
Ben Norman ..............Welch, MN
Michael Ottinger........Washington, DC
Bill Ourand .................Lakewood Ranch, FL

Larry Packer ...............Huntington Beach, CA
William Patton ...........Saranac, MI
Shelby Pennix ............Gainesville, GA
Robert Peyreigne .......Weston, CT
Jim Phillips ................Daytona Beach 
Shores, FL
David Pope .................Alexandria, VA
Gene Porter................hurricane, UT
Pete Rasnick ..............Collierville, TN
Don Rhoads ...............Whitewright, TX
Stacy Ring ..................North Little Rock, AK
Daniel Robinson ........Bartlett, Tennessee
Bruce Rogers ..............Champaign, IL
John Romac ...............Bath, ME
Joseph Santmyer .......Paoli, OK
Jim Schou ..................Londonderry, NH
Albert Schuette .........Leesburg, GA
Duane Silvestri ...........Newcastle, WA
Thomas Simpson .......Jacksonville, FL
William Slighter .........Niceville, FL
Kenneth Smolana ......McGregor, TX
Kent Solberg ..............Pace, FL
Ray Springfield ..........Swansboro, NC
Harold Steinberger ....Washingtonville, NY
Geoff Stroud ..............Newnan, GA
Mark Swayhe .............Great Falls, VA
Lawrence Thomson....Houston, TX
Robert Tillman ...........Colorado Springs, CO
Hitchcock Timothy .....Portland, OR
Steve (Root’n) Tuten ..Jasper, FL
TC Vance .....................Oklahoma City, OK
Scott Vasina ...............Centennial, CO
Steve Vester ...............Marietta, GA
Michael Viola .............Land O Lakes, FL
Don Watkins ..............Springfield, VA
Bob Weber .................Sterling, VA
Kevin Webster ............Gardendale, AL
Bob Williams ..............Girard, OH
Jeff Winston ...............Augusta, WV
David Wooten ............Molino, FL
Mark Zabolotny .........Rockwall, TX
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The 
 INTRUDER ASSOCIATION Membership Application

Name _____________________________________________  New Applicant  Renewal Date___/___/___

Street Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City __________________________________ State _______________________ Zip _________ Tel ( ) ____________________

Spouse’s Name ______________________ E-mail __________________________ Your call sign or nickname _________________

Military Service: Retired  Active Duty  None 

Branch: ________________________________

Pilot  B/N  Maintainer  Ordy  Support  Associate 

War Veteran of: Korea  Vietnam  Gulf 

Service Dates (YY-YY) ___________Squadrons __________________

Carrier Air Wing/Marine Air Wing ______________________________

Membership:  1Yr $25  2 Yr $45  3 Yr $65

The Intruder Association is accepting new and renewal membership 
applications via PayPal on our website or by personal checks. To access 
the PayPal method, go to http://www.IntruderAssociation.org and select 
Join, for new members, or log in at Members Log In. To pay by personal 
check, please mail this application along with your check made payable to: 

The Intruder Association 
c/o Clyde Cain 

18407 Rangeland Rd.  
Ramona, CA 92065

For questions, contact Clyde Cain at membership@IntruderAssociation.org.

Click JOIN/RENEW link at www.IntruderAssociation.org

Join the Intruder Association today!

www.IntruderAssociation.org

The Intruder Association
839 Hawks Run Ct. SE

Leesburg, VA 20175
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